FAIRMONT GRAND HOTEL GENEVA

A true oasis in the
heart of Geneva
Fairmont Grand Hotel Geneva, a lively
after work entertainment complex, a
luxurious staycation option, a peaceful
respite in an urban setting or a private,
lavish haven that far exceeds our guests'
expectations. Centrally located, the Old
Town, City Centre and Les Bains de
Paquis are just short walks away.
Additionally, the United Nations, the
Botanical Gardens and other attractions
of interest are also in close proximity.

Enjoy a luxury lifestyle stay
The 412 Rooms and Suites of Fairmont Grand
Hotel Geneva are elegantly appointed and
fully equipped for international business and
individual clientele offering a combination of
refinement and technology. Ranging from 30
sq.m to 1 082 sq.m, all Rooms and Suites
have individual controlled air condition,
coffee/tea making facilities, Ipads, phone,
TV/pay-TV, dolby surround sound system,
Internet access and minibar. Connecting
rooms and suites are available on request.

Junior Suite

Signature Room Lake View

Executive Suite

Presidential Suite

Bella Vista Suite

Bella Vista Suite

Geneva Suite

Geneva Suite

A culinary destination
Fairmont Grand Hotel Geneva is
home to 3 gourmet restaurants, Le
Grill, Il Vero and Lou One, 1 bar, 1
lounge and 1 night-club. The hotel
also offers seasonal concepts: La
Petite Forêt during winter and
Urban Beach Club during summer.
Experience different atmospheres
while enjoying seasonal inspired
menus.
FloorTwo Bar

Le Grill

Urban Beach Club

Il Vero

Lou One

Le Grill

Il Vero

Executive Suite

The comfort of your
body and mind
Fairmont Grand Hotel Geneva offers the
relaxing Spa Valmont, state-of-the-art
fitness Technogym facilities and the
largest private indoor swimming pool in
Geneva. Spa Valmont offers a wide
selection of special products and
dedicated treatments, memberships also
offer a myriad of benefits and privileges.
With 1,400 sq.m of relaxation and 12
cabins including a double room and a
private suite, spaces are dedicated to spa
treatments and ultimate excellence.

A 20-metre pool with water at 28°C, the
largest private indoor swimming pool of all
the hotels in the city of Geneva.
250 sq.m fitness centre equipped with the
latest TechnoGym® exercise machines, a
sauna and steam room and the best
trained coaches.

Spa Valmont

Indoor Pool

Fitness

The best of Switzerland
on your plate
Here in Switzerland, we take pride in our
enjoyment of the finer things in life.
Nowhere is this truer than in our cuisine.
Our executive chef works with our event
staff to develop exquisite banquet menus
that bring exceptional ingredients and
creative cuisine to your plate, from carefully
sourced local wines and canapés for an
evening reception to healthy breakfasts to
start your guestsʼ day off right. Pick and
choose from our pre-set banquet menus
and off-site catering options.

Activities in the heart of
Geneva
Centrally located in Geneva downtown
on
Lake
Geneva
shores
with
magnificent views on famous water
fountain, Old Town and Mont-Blanc.
With a walking distance to/from city
center, guests can enjoy Geneva and its
main attractions such as Watch
Manufactures, Chocolate
factories,
United Nations, Old Town, Red Cross
Museum,
CERN,
Patek
Philippe
Museum, MAMCO, Botanical Garden
and Palexpo.
CERN
The European Organization for Nuclear
Research, is one of the world's largest
and most respected centres for
scientific research Established in 1954,
the organization is based in a northwest
suburb of Geneva on the Franco‒Swiss
border and has 23 member states.
Old Town
Geneva's Old Town, in French called
Vieille Ville, is an ancient maze of small
streets and picturesque squares, filled
with homey cafés, restaurants, galleries,
museums and historical sights, lined by
historical
buildings
adorned
with
beautiful masonry facades. Youʼre
whisked a thousand years back into the
times of ancient Geneva.
The UN
The United Nations Office at Geneva is
the second-largest of the four major
office sites of the United Nations. It is
located in the Palais des Nations
building constructed for the League of
Nations between 1929 and 1938 at
Geneva in Switzerland, and expanded in
the early 1950s and late 1960s. Be one
of the 120,000 visitors who take
the tour of the Palais des Nations each
year and learn about the United
Nations
and
the
United
Nations in Geneva.

English Garden
On a straight left coming from the Pont
du Mont-Blanc is the English Garden,
spread over more than 25,000 square
meters, this plot of land was built in
1854 following the model of English
landscape gardens.
Home to the world-famous Flower
Clock, the English Garden is an absolute
must see for tourists who happen to
take a stroll down the famous left bank
boardwalk of Quai Gustave Ador.
The Broken Chair
The broken chair stands on only three
legs. It is one of the 21st century's most
emblematic works of art. Broken Chair
is the work of sculptor Daniel Berset. It
was made in 1997 for the NGO
Handicap International. Its message is
simple: remember the victims of
landmines, urge your government to
promote a ban on landmines. Think of
making a stopover here before heading
further to visit the international district.
The Botanic Garden
A living museum, the botanical gardens
present a collection of more than 12,000
species!
Genevaʼs
first
botanical
gardens were created in 1817 as an
expression of the then prevailing
naturalist trend. Today, the Botanical
Gardens and Conservatory occupy
roughly 28 hectares.
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Winter and Summer activities
Lake Cruises
For an hour, a day or a dinner, enjoy the
fabulous views offered by Lake Geneva.
you will have an unparalleled view of the
"Jet d'eau" fountain, the Mont-Blanc
mountain, monuments, famous villas,
the UN, and even the parks and gardens
bordering the lake.
Mont-Blanc, French Alps
Mont Blanc is the highest mountain in
the Alps and the highest in Europe west
of the Caucasus peaks of Russia and
Georgia.
Experience the real Mont Blanc from
snowshoeing skiing to fondue nights and
much more with lot of activities in Mont
Blanc.

Mont-Blanc

Annecy

Annecy
Situated in Haute Savoie in France
Annecy is a beautiful city where a castle
towers over the lakeside old town with
colorful houses, churches, parks, and
popular outdoor markets. Annecy is
called the “Venice of the Alps” because
of the river and canal that pass through
its old town.
Nautical Activities
Enjoy the largest fresh water surface in
Europe with a selection of nautical
activities. Teenagers or adults, all levels,
wakeboard, wake surf, and waterski,
including monoski.

FAIRMONT DESTINATIONS
Fairmontʼs 70+ properties ̶ each a unique landmark within its location ̶
offer more than stunning architecture and luxurious amenities. When you stay
with us, you can expect one-of-a-kind experiences, authentic touches and
personalized service that connect you to the true spirit of your destination.
Find your moment at our exciting destinations around the world.
AZERBAIJAN
BARBADOS
BERMUDA
CANADA
CHINA
EGYPT
GERMANY
INDIA
INDONESIA

JORDAN
KENYA
MALDIVES
MEXICO
MONACO
MOROCCO
PHILIPPINES
SAUDI ARABIA
SINGAPORE

Fairmont Grand Hotel Geneva
Quai du Mont-Blanc, 19
1201, Geneva
Switzerland
T + 41 022 908 90 81
geneva@fairmont.com
fairmont.com/geneva

SOUTH AFRICA
SPAIN
SWITZERLAND
TURKEY
UKRAINE
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
UNITED KINGDOM
UNITED STATES

